Please Join Us for our 2016 Annual IARP WA Chapter Conference!

May 19th and 20th, 2016
Hotel Murano in Tacoma, WA

We are planning an exciting annual conference that is sure to add new tools to your case management toolbox and to sharpen your existing tools. On Thursday, we will provide a forum to discuss the legislative changes impacting the delivery of vocational services and hear how these changes have been received and are being implemented with key individuals from L & I. On Friday, we will introduce new topics and key information to enhance your case management skills.

The 2016 Annual Spring Conference will provide you with an overview of the best practices for voc rehab professionals, knowledge of emerging labor market trends, increase your ability to motivate stakeholders, enhance your expertise when discussing return-to-work plans, and more!

Learn How To:

- Use current economic trends in vocational analysis and planning to achieve better outcomes.
- Effectively explain how claim costs impact state fund employers’ rates and encourage return-to-work opportunities.
- Understand L & I's retrospective rating program and how retro claims are often managed differently from other state fund claims.
- Understand the differences between state fund and self-insured claims, the common complaints that self-insured employers have about VRCs, and how to get your own skill level up to snuff to attract and maintain a self-insured caseload.
- Obtain the new International Psychometric Evaluation Certification (IPEC) credential
- Identify and mitigate microaggression in the vocational rehabilitation counseling setting

To register for the 2016 IARP WA Annual Spring Conference, please go to the IARP WA Chapter Website at: http://www.rehabpro.org/chapters/washington

For information on how to become a vendor or sponsor for this event, please contact Michelle Jensen via email at eastsidemjensen@gmail.com.